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result of this generous gift, the Gordon

to economic well-being," said BB&T

and continuing education courses-out

University," Mr. Elliott explained.

Ford College of Business will be able to

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

of the Knicely Center's board room.

have been having classes at the Knicely

appoint a respected scholar to lead this

John Allison. "This contribution will

Thanks to a generous commitment

Center longer than anyone else. It is a

new initiative. The professorship will

encourage business graduates who

made by Ward Elliott and his wife,Ann,

great facility. In the past 12 years, I have

foster the internationalization of our

enter the workplace to have a firm

that room w ill now bear their name.

business curriculum and will comple-

grasp of the moral principles underlying

Dr. Don Swoboda, dean ofWKU's

ment other initiatives in the College,

the free markets, a better understand-

Division of Extended Learning and

ing of our economy, and an enhanced

Outreach (DELO), of which the Knicely

neurship," Dr. Ransdell said. "We are

ability to make meaningful contribu-

Center is a part stated "Ward Elliott is,

grateful that BB&T has chosen to cre-

tions co the world."

and has been, o ur longest-standing and

chink of anywhere I would rather have
my name than there."

Kelly Autism Program
Presents Alliance Awards

WKU will be one of 25 universi-

most frequent client. As such, he is a

t ies to receive similar funding from

role model for how a significant part-

BB&T.

The BB&T Professorship in

nership can develop and expand for the

BB&T's support will create an estab-

Economics for the Study of Capitalism,

joint benefit of our mutual businesses."

"Replication of the UTeach pro-

lished curriculum atWKU for the study

along with the new Center, will posi-

The Elliotts recently made a

gram at WKU will not only address this

of capitalism-the first such program

tion the Gordon Ford College and

$ I 00,000 commitment to the Knicely

$2.4 million from the National Math

region's need for math and science

at WKU. It will allow the Gordon Ford

WKU w ithin an elite set of universities

Center, and WKU made the decision to

and Science Initiative (NMSI) for a new

teachers, but will serve all of Kentucky

College

the

dedicated to the study, research, and

name the board room in their honor.

program to improve teacher education

and the entire m id-south region,"

Department of Economics to provide

teachings related to the moral founda-

"This gift will allow us to create the

presented the 2007 Alliance Awards to

in math and science. The grant for

President Gary Ransdell said. "Since its

leadership in the area and deliver new

tions of capitalism.

first stage of an endowment for the

several Bowling Green businesses.

WKU's SKyTeach is one of 12 to be

founding in 1906, WKU has been a

courses, conduct research projects,

Knicely Center, which will be used for

The Kelly Autism Program, part of

awarded nationwide to implement programs modeled after UTeach, a suc-

leader in teacher education and contin-

invite guest speakers, host conferences,

continuous maintenance, refurbishing,

t he Clinical Education Complex at

ues to prepare more teachers than any

develop publications, and accomplish

cessful math and science teacher

other institution in Kentucky. All areas

other student engagement initiatives.

preparation program at the University

of the university recognize teacher

WKU names Knicely Center
Board Room in Honor of
Ward and Ann Elliott

of Texas at Austin.

preparation as an important mission of
the institution, and not just the respon-

facilities

Green

recognizes individuals making signifi-

sibility of one group."

Community and beyond;' Dr. Swoboda

cant contributions to KAP's journey

WKU Awarded Grant to
Improve Teacher Education
in Math and Science
WKU will receive a grant of up to

WKU was the only institution in
this region of the United States select-

raising the awareness among pre-col-

Dr. William Tallon, dean of the

lege students, including targeting some

Gordon Ford College of Business, said

of the best you ng students in Kentucky.

of

Business

and

The Kelly Autism Program at WKU

electronic teaching technology and

WKU, serves fami lies with adolescents

conferencing enhancements, and oper-

and young adults diagnosed in the

ations to allow us to continue to offer

Autism Spectrum Disorder Continuum.

state-of-the-art conferencing and event

The Alliance Award Ceremony

to

the

Bowling

ed by NMSI for the five-year grant to

NMSI is a non-profit organization

said. 'The first priority for proceeds

toward

address the critical need for more

whose goal is to help the United Scates

from this endowment will be for the
enhancement of the Ward and Ann

Alliance Award is presented to leaders

math and science teachers. SKyTeach is

maintain its global leadership position

a collaboration of WKU's Ogden

in

technological

innovation.

"This gift will also provide support
to create a Center for the Study of the

national

recognition. The

in t he business community who have
actively participated in the KAP transi-

Elliott Board Room."

College of Science and Engineering and

ExxonMobil contributed an initial $125

Ethical Foundations of Capitalism and

Ward Elliott earned his B.S. at

t ion to work program. This program is

the

million to NMSl's efforts.

its relationship to national and global

WKU in 1956 and originally planned to

critical in helping participants become

College

of

Education

and

Behavioral Sciences and includes partnerships with I O of 31 school districts
in

the

Green

River

Regional

Educational Cooperative (GRREC) --

issues," Dr. Tallon said.

Gift from BB&T will
Provide Leadership in the
Study of Capitalism

"Through

Dean Don Swo boda and W a,-d and Ann Elliott

BB&T's leadership, the intellectual

become a teacher. Though his career

independent and productive members

led him to enter real estate, he was

in the community.

diversity of the University will be

For the past 12 years, WKU's

later able to combine his skill in real

Recipients of the 2007 Alliance

enhanced through the sponsorship of

Carroll Knicely Conference Center at

estate with his love for teaching. He

Award were: Bandy Bedding, Bowling

visits

Bowling Green, Warren County,
Glasgow, Grayson County, Hancock

scholars,

the South Campus has been like a sec-

began teaching courses in that area in

Green Parks and Recreation, Buckhead

A $1 million commitment from

researchers, and observers of market

ond home for Ward Elliott. Mr. Elliott,

1976 and officially opened his institute

Cafe and Mariah's Restaurant, The

County, Hardin County, Hart County,

BB&T Corporation will allowWKU to be

systems, allowing students to learn

a highly respected Bowling Green

16 years later. Ann Elliott is a 1966

Center for Gifted Studies at WKU,

LaRue County, Logan County and

a leader in the area of moral capitalism.

more about their importance to the

Realtor, owns and operates the Ward

WKU graduate and is a real estate

Greenview Regional Hospital, Hillvue

issues of the day."

Elliott Institute of Real Estate, which he

executive for Crye-Leike Realty.

Heights Church, Holiday Inn University

Russellville. Student recruitment for

2

held hundreds of classes there. I can't

I particularly those related to entrepre-

ate this important program at WKU."

"I

According

to

President

Gary

from

leading

SKyTeach will have two components -

Ransdell, this leadership gift will create

"We believe there needs to be a

established in 1982. Since the Knicely

"Ann and I are both graduates of

promoting teacher education to all

t he BB&T Professorship in Economics

deeper understanding of the morality

Center opened, Mr. Elliott has operated

WKU, and we wanted to contribute to

math and science majors at WKU and

for the Study of Capitalism.

of capitalism and its causal relationship

most of his classes- both pre-license

the
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Ce~ ryof Spirit
The C1f'\p,l!gt1 for We1tetn Kantu,~y U!Wllf'Stty

A New Century of Spirit, a five-year campaign, was publicly
announced on September 14, 2007. By 2012, private philanthropic
investments will provide the means to affect profound attitudinal, intellectual, financial, and physical changes in the campus.

By 2012:
• WKU benefactors will contribute $200

• WKU facu lty will generate $50 million

million in new gifts and pledges to

annually in relevant sponsored research

ensure a t ransformed institution.

and public service to create meaningful

• New commitments to academic quality
wi ll include the enhancement of the

Gatton Academy of Mathematics and

enhancements to the quality of life of
all within WKU's regional, national, and
global reach.

Science in Kentucky, a premier Honors • A $500 million capital investment in the
College, an internationally engaged fac-

campus will greatly enhance high-quali-

ulty and student body, a new practition-

ty academic, student life, and athletic

comprehensive capital campaign. That

er

faci lities.

campaign, called /11vesti11g in the Spirit,

Educational Leadership, and a business

In 1998, WKU initiated its first

text

scholar

doctoral

program

in

plan for the transfer of campus tech-

h el ped WKU raise its sights and

nology to the workplace and for the

embrace a culture of philanthropic

commercialization ofWKU intellectual
property.

capacity. Private support provided the financial impetus to launch an aggressive, measurable, stra tegic plan called Clwlle11giHg the Spirit. Five years later, the campaign was com-

• A $200 million endowment wi ll provide the capacity for more competitive

pleted with a total of $102 million raised in gifts and pledges.

compensation for highly credentialed

Because of that first strategic plan, WKU's enrollment has grown by 25 percent, more

• A rich blend of 20,000 high-energy students w ill bring an average high school
GPA of 3.5 to the campus and will
graduate at unprecedented rates.
• WKU will compete for national success at the highest level in all of its academic and athletic programs.

facu lty and financial support for except ional students.

than $200 million in campus construction h as been completed, the School of Journalism &
Broadcasting has consistently achieved top ranking in American higher education, the
WKU Forensic team has won every major national and international speech and debate

A New Century of Spirit will focus on the people, places, and pro-

tournament, and new baccalaureate eng ineering programs have helped WKU expand its

grams that exemplify the WKU Spirit. Support of the camp aign will

mission of applied research and drive the economic development of Kentucky. These

allow the University to reach its goals of attracting and retaining highly

simultaneous efforts began a de finitive transformation of WKU from a university of

credentialed faculty and exceptional students, enhancing WKU's physi-

regional importance to a university of national prominence.

cal campus, and prov iding academic and progra mmatic support for all

WKU sought significant private support as the Investing in the Spirit campaign was

areas of the University. In meeting the goals of A New Century of Spirit,

launched in 1998. Its be nefactors delivered; change and progress are well documented.

WKU will have kept its promise of national prominence with interna-

Early results are abundant. Now it's time to achieve a full and lasting transformation. lt

tional influence. By 2012, WKU facu lty and students will acquire the

is time to fully deliver on the promise of a bold strateg ic plan.

ability and confidence to compete in distinguished programs with any
college or university anywhere on the globe.
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Century of Spirit
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The architects of this vision, President Gary Ransdell and an engaged and supportive
Board of Regents, have made a firm commitment to complete this transformation. This is

Fulfilling th

a rare opportunity for WKU to build on the momentum of an entrepreneurial spirit and
innovative leadership. A successful team of on- and off-campus leaders is in place. A
strong resolve binds WKU's alumni, faculty, the corporate community, and friends to
achieve the vision. Now the University is engaged in a campaign which will cap a remarkable period in the University's history, fulfill the promise of a bold new attitude and a
transformed campus, and launch a new and promising era in its second century of service and learning.

l

The campus-wide initiatives

and

entrepreneurial

spirit created through the

New

Centun;

Campaign

of

will

position

WKU to become the intellectual heartbeat of Kentucky.
By 2012, the University will

fully deliver on its promise
of a lasting transformation.
The WKU Spirit will be the
foundation

for a leading

American university with
international reach.

Global Ideas

for the

entury of Spirit

Support for the University's Study
Abroad and International Programs
Students almost always describe a study

Study abroad at WKU is

abroad experience as the most transformational

about more than places, icons,

component of their college careers. The opportu-

and classes ..... it is abou t peo-

nity to engage with and immerse oneself in a for-

ple.

eign culture rates as an important element of the

abroad in Germany, Mexico, and

University experience. But, for most students,

Holland and summarizes his

financial considerations are the primary obstacles

experience with the following:

Jo hn Stephens studied

that prevent this type of opportunity from becom-

"My fondest memories of

ing a reality. Increased scholarship fw1ds for study

college are th e moments study-

abroad would allow countless more students to

ing in another country. If it was

into their personal and profes-

ties that ca1mot be paralleled. In

engage in this important educational element.

the Black Forest in Germany, the

sional goals. New perspectives

our rapidly changing world, it is

As outlined in the Challenging the Spirit strate-

pyramids in Mexico, or the

often lead students in life direc-

important to think about things

gic plan, WKU's goal is to provide a collegiate

canals in Amsterdam, I always

tions otherwise unknown. Emily

globally, and study abroad is a

experience that prepares students to be informed,

came away w ith something.

Wilcox, who studied for a sem es-

fantastic way to do that. The expe-

engaged, and d edicated citizens. Study abroad

Great m emories, life-lessons,

ter in India, has the following

rience gave me plenty of fresh

opportunities support the internationalization of

and friends w ho w ill always be

observations:

insights that stretched my mind

WKU and promote global awareness by helping

there for me. Study abroad is an

"Studying abroad was one of

students, faculty, and staff develop a wuque

experience no on e should be

the most eye-opening experiences

world-view and understanding. Not only do stu-

without."

I have had, not only in relation to

Participation in study abroad

WKU Business Students in Spain

and my perspective that applies
to life in the U.S. as well."

dents learn to acquire an open mind about differ-

Many students find the rela-

academics but also in the broader

initiatives is the ultimate combi-

ences and diversity, they also learn more about

tionslups they d evelop last far

context of being a human being.

nation of personal growth, devel-

themselves and are better able to reflect on their

beyond the actual class and

Seeing how other cu ltures func-

opment of cultural awareness and

own contributions to the global society. WKU's

allow the experience to be sus-

tion, gaining knowledge of con-

appreciation, and professional

commitment to study abroad supports its vision

tained over a lifetime. Many

cepts firsth and, and being pushed

and/ or acadenuc evolution. The

to be a leading American university with interna-

times students will return from

to step outside of your comfort

ability to experience other cul-

tional reach.

an experience and incorporate it

zone are all learning opportuni-

tures in unique ways is the hid-

WKUSPI RIT
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for the ~

1

den beauty of study abroad.

in our life as travelers. We knew

tives are pe rfectly positioned to

Students and faculty are able to

how to blend. An English girl

not only succeed, but to enjoy

experience cultures in a much

approached us and asked us for

the ever-changing landscape. In

richer and deeper context than if

directions while we waited for a

order to prepare students for a

they were simply tourists. The

train

London

global society, we must engage

educational thread that binds

Underground. Coyly, I took the

them in the global society ... and

lead' in delivering directions I

that is the lifeblood of study

knew to be accurate, taking great

abroad at WKU."

these trips gives the participants
unparalleled access to some of the

.
·_
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who has participated in several

•
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more subtle aspects of the culture
they are visiting. Derick Strode,
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care in making sure she under-

.

stood. When she walked away, 1

Economics and Sociology Students in Amsterdam

gushed in the appeal of it with

study abroad trips as both a stu-

People always ask guestions like,

wrought. I can recall details of

Hampstead Heath. I remember

my travel mates-we looked like

dent and WKU representative,

Where were you when Ke1rnedy

my time in Great Britain with

the man whom I asked for direc-

Londoners. We knew what we

shares some anecdotes from his

was shot? or What were you

amazing vividness -

weather

tions. He was unloading gro-

were doing."

experiences:

doing when you heard about

conditions the day I went to Kew

ceries out of his silver car. He

"My initial study abroad

9/11? Study abroad veterans

Gardens, the smell of the inn on

had a goatee, and there was a

has incorporated

experience to London in 2002 has

from WKU have a shared cultur-

the Yorkshire moors, the impa-

baguette sticking out of his arm-

abroad experience into a lifetime

directed my life since. I have

al identity in these same terms.

tience

of

load of food. H e understood 1

of cultural curiosity and learn-

been to eight additional coun-

One's first day in another culture

Londoners on the day of the sum-

was lost and that I was not

ing. Transfering the experiences

tries since that trip. I have stud-

leaves the type of legacy on one's

mertime Tube strike. These expe-

English; I must have shown it in

and cultural awareness to day-

ied abroad twice more through

memory

be

riences, accumulated with thou-

everything I did: my m anner-

to-day life is the true measure of

graduate school. J have ended up

described in words no weaker

sands of other sensory snapshots,

isms, my attire, the DK London

the value of study abroad. The

in the profession of international

than, worldview-shifting. For the

define learning while abroad.

guide book hanging loosely out

world is a smaller place and all

education, where I now work

first-time travele1~ it can be a tran-

Early in my trip, I went for a

of my pocket. He took deliberate

societies are experiencing the fla -

with international students daily

sition far more valuable than col-

walk one day and ended up in

care in his directions to get me

vor of a multi-cultural environ-

on WKU's campus."

lege credit hours being earned. It

Highgate, home of the famous

back to where I was supposed to

m ent.

"There are some events that

is through the everyday experi-

cemetery. I thought I was miles

be. Weeks later in the trip, my

staff who participate in the wide

mark a person for a lifetime.

ences that a real education is

away, on the other side of

travel mates and I had grown up

variety of international initia-

that

can

only

in

the

attitude

WKUSPIRJT
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Derick, like many students,
his

study

Students, faculty, and

WKU students in Paris
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Academic

excellence

at

world-class Honors College. The

portion of a student's four-year

WKU begins at an early age

Honors College at WKU has a

experience at WKU. The Honors

through in volvement in the

mission to offer the University's

College will offer advisement and

nationally recognized Center for

outstanding students an oppor-

faculty who provide personal

Gifted Studies. The Center is a

tunity to challenge themselves as

attention and exciting opportuni-

major hub for gifted and talent-

well as to take an active role in

ties for study abroad and compet-

ed education in the United

their professional training and

itive internship programs.

States, with a vision to become a

personal growth. Honors cours-

Program ma tic, scholarship,

preeminent,

es stress independent and criti-

and faculty support for these

cal thinking, a broad worldview,

three foundations of academic

The 25-year history of The

and the development of writing

excellence - The Center for

Center for Gi fted Stud ies is the

and speaking skills. A WKU

Gifted

most important factor in WKU's

Honors education can be the

Academy of Mathematics and

selection as the location for the

most important deciding factor

Science i11 Kentucky, and a world-

Gatton Academy of Mathematics

when competing with others for

class Honors College are creat-

and Science in Kentucky. The

a premium job, scholarship, or

ing the intellectual heartbeat of

Gatton Academy is a comprehen-

fellowship upon graduation.

Kentucky and are important pri-

comprehensive,

international center.

sive, residential program for gift-

The move to an independent

ed and talented high sch ool jun-

Honors College will make the

iors and seniors from across

Honors experience a substantial

Kentucky who have interests in
careers in mathematics, science,
technology, and engineering.
Building upon the foundation of The Center for Gifted
Studies and the Gatton Academy

of Mathematics and Science in
Kentucky, WKU has created a

Studies,

the

students are bored, are not intellectually stimulated, and are just
Lindsey Thurman, a May

Thurman, like many other gifted

not enjoying high school. They

2007 alumna, will tell you that

students at WKU, was searching

might be considering a small lib-

'

WKU's

Honors College has

for a place to belong. She found

era I arts college. We want to pro-

helped shape her into the person

that place in the Honors College.

vide that small-school experience
with the benefits of a larger university.

niche that these students need - a

Gatton

orities of the New Century of

We are creating that

place where they can feel like
they belong."
And for many of these students, that niche is an elusive target.

"These students are not

nerds," she said . "They are fun,
she is today. When the Russell

Now she is serving as an admis-

interesting people, but they

Springs High School graduate

sions counselor for the College

know what they're here for, and

came to WKU as a freshman in

and is helping other students

they are serious about their col-

2003, she joined the Honors

find their special place at WKU.

lege educations."

Spirit Campaign.

Program to receive an extra chal-

"It is important for WKU to

Honors

degree

in

a

scholarship offered to students.

College," she said. "It is impor-

Administration and hopes to

She had been active in her high

tant for students in Kentucky to

stay al WKU as long as she can.

school, playing the clarinet and

have a good set of public and pri-

Her ultimate career a~piration is

serving as the marching band's

vate institutions from which to

in special programming with

field

choose.

Academic Affairs.

Many high-achieving

master's

pursuing

have

Still,

world-class

is

lenge, along with the financial

commander.

a

Thurman

Public

-

. M /4,
CeMur y
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... for a World Class Faculty

... for the Best and Brightest Students

Support for faculty is also an important priori-

endowments recognize high levels of faculty per-

Providing a quality educational experience for its students is a WKU tradition.

ty of the New Century of Spirit Campaign.

formance and programs that contribute to the con-

The University is engaged in a strong competition with its peer institutions to

Distinguished faculty committed to scholarship

tinuing quality improvement of curricu lum, stu-

recruit the nation's top scholars. WKU is committed to providing endowed funds

and excellence in teaching, research, public service

dents, and faculty. Specific needs include training

for competitive sh.1dent scholarships, fellowships, and awards in order to recog-

and civic engagement stimulate students and

and development, research support, technology,

nize the academic achievements of its best and brightest applicants. Since the cost

strengthen the WKU experience. Endowed faculty

and travel.

of an education is rising, needs-based scholarships and awards must also be made

positions make a direct contribution to the quality

Likewise, visiting scholars contribute to the

of learning at WKU, enabling academic endeavors

intellectual life of the campus by facilitating stimu-

Undergraduate and graduate research support is also an important priority

that would not otherwise exist. The capacity to

lating exchanges of ideas between the scholar and

for the New Century of Spirit Campaign. WKU's mission has changed as its strate-

attract and retain nationally prominent faculty is

WKU's faculty and students. Visiting scholar

gic plan embraces a bold responsibility for applied research, public service, and

essential to WKU's success in being an effective

endowments are a priority as the University seeks

civic and global engagement. Gifts in support of faculty and student resea rch can

steward of its region and preparing highly skilled

to provide greater access to distinguished and inno-

help bright WKU minds identify and solve problems which affect the quality of

graduates who will be leaders around the globe.

vative scholars, artists, researchers, and writers-

life in the region and beyond. Likewise, the civic and global engagement of its fac-

In addition, faculty excellence endowments are

individuals who can offer a unique perspective and

ulty, staff, and students forms one of the central dimensions of WKU's develop-

also a critical campaign priority. One of the most

energize both faculty and sh.1dents while providing

ment as it enters its second century of excellence.

lasting gifts one can make to a uni versity, such

focused attention on timely issues.
WKUSP IRlT

available to deserving students.
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Endowed Professorship Helps Guide
WKU to National Prominence in Astronomy, _~---~-.J
president of the National Society
of Black Physicists (NSBP), Dr.
Th anks to a named profes-

spent much of his career increas-

That led to the construction of

McGruder received a National

and

ing the number of minorities

the Southern African Large

Science Foundation grant to

Astronomy professor is able to

studying science-related fields,

Telescope (SALT), the largest sin-

travel to South Africa to see how

do special work that contributes

recently received a six-yea r,

gle optica I telescope in the

the NSBP could help develop

to WKU's vision to be a leading

$355,000 grant from the Kellogg

southern hemisphere, as well as

interest in the sciences. The

American university with inter-

Foundation to help South Africa

facilities built by other nations.

NSBP determined that members

national

Charles

increase its number of black

South Africa also is bidding to

of their group should teach in

McGruder serves as the William

astronomers. That's es pecially

host the Sguare Kilometer Array

the NASSP acting as role models

McCormack Professor in Physics,

important where a minority

(SKA)

world's

and mentors and should get

also serving as a role model.

astronomers from international

which was created in 2000

white government ruled under a

largest radio telescope, and is

involved in outreach to histori-

"Any time you have an African

countries.

through a $500,000 gift from Dr.

system known as apartheid from

planning to construct a powerful

cally black colleges and second-

American in a visible role it has

"Endowments are the way

William

1948 to 1994.

SKA Pathfinder telescope.

ary schools to encourage black

implications for young African

of ensuring that the U nive rsity

South Africans to go into science

Americans," he said .

will continue in perpetuity," said

sorship,

one

Physics

reach.

M.

Dr.

McCormack,

a

project,

the

retired radiologist and 1957

"As part of apartheid, black

South Africa, however, does

WKU graduate. The gift was

South Africans were discour-

not have enough astronomers,

matched

aged

higher

especially black astronomers, Dr.

Three organizations - NSBP,

NASSP hopes to reach 100 South

Ransdell. "Endowments for pro-

Commonwealth of Kentucky's

degrees in important fields for

M cGruder said. The solution

WKU, and the University of

African astronomers as quickly

fessorships allow us to attract

Regional University Excellence

economic development, specifi-

was the creation of a s pecial

Cape Town - are collaborating

as possible and is already having

and reta in quality faculty who

Trust Fund to create a $1 million

cally science and engineering,"

school

Nationa l

on the project that will send two

an impact on South Africa.

will continue to enhance already

endowment.

Dr.

"South

Astrophysics and Space Sciences

professors per year to South

"We've had significant success

strong programs." WKU cur-

"The main effect of the pro-

Africans today by and la rge

Program (NASSP) - to provide

Africa. "We will not only send

since the school started with four

rently has 37 endowed farn lty

fessorship is hme," Dr. McGruder

don't feel that science and engi-

South African students w ith

professors to teach but we will

black South African astronomers

positions, 27 of which were

said. "It reduces my teaching

neering are for them."

master's level training in astron-

also send students to serve as

now. That's a lot better than

achieved during the Investing in

has

omy and s pace science and serve

role

zero," he said.

the Spirit Campaign from 1998 to

me to do pure research - some-

improved since 1994 when the

as a feede r school for doctoral

McGruder, who serves as a

The number of astronomers

thing that is not complementary

South

government

programs. But the school n eeded

member of the NASSP steering

working in South Africa also has

endowed professorships is a

to a full teaching load. This

decided to make major invest-

w le models and mentors for

committee and spent part of his

grown to 60 compared to 36 in

major goal of the New Century of

allows me to do more travel."

ments in the sciences, including

black astronomers.

summer in South Africa working

2001 as schools and government

Spirit Campaign.

on the project. Dr. McGruder is

agencies

through

the

load by one half, which allows

Dr. McGruder, w ho

has

from

getting

McGruder said.

But

the

African

astronomy and

situation

astroph ysics.

the

While serving a term as

WKUSPIRIT

Dr.

and engineering fields.

models,"
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Current Endowed Professorships
BB&T Professorship in Economics
for the Study of Capitalism

Scholarship Recipient Katherine S. Smith

W.M. and Ann A. McCormack Chair in Physics
William M. McCormack Professorship

Jerry E. Baker Professorship in Music
Meany Professorship in Accounting
WKU, because of · good grades,

Because she realizes the ben-

Mary R. Nixon Professorship in Accounting

community involvement and

efit she has received from the

Owsley Visiting Professorship in
Business Leadership and Ethics

activities, your home location,

gifts that provide her own schol-

your parents' connections . . .

arships, Katherine hopes to give

there are so many things avail-

back in the same way in the

able , to undergraduates," and all

future.

Boyd-Lubker Visiting Scholars Program
Wendell Cherry Visiting Professorship in
Business Leadership and Ethics
Commonwealth Hea lth Corporation/
CenterCare Health Care Benefit
Programs Visiting Professorship
Mattie Newman Ford Professorship
in Enterpreneurship
Richard Frockt Family Professorship
in Civil War History
Greulich Endowed Chair in Robotics
and Automation Engineering
Kenneth E. and Irene S. Hall
Professorship in Civil Engineering
HCA Visiting Professorship
Holland Professorship in Accounting
Knicely Professorship in Leadership Studies
Lancaster Professorship
James L. "Bud" Layne Professorship
in Mechanical Engineering
LECO Professorship
Lessenberry Professorship
Mahurin Endowed Professorship in Gifted Studies

Leon Page Professorship in Banking
and Financial Planning

she had to do was apply.

Robinson Professorship
James D. Scott Professorship in Civil Engineering
Walter N. Scott Professorship in Physiology

When asked what receiving
scholarship money has meant to

"When I'm out in the world

Katherine notes that it's as

and establis hed, giving back

easy as filling out an application

scholarship money is something

to see what a student might

I would definitely think about

receive.

and try to do."

Zuheir and Susan Sofia Professorship
in International Studies

he1~ WKU sophomore Katherine

"You don't have to have a 3.7.

Because she also has been

Sumpter Professorship

S. Smith can't help but express

Sometimes even a 3.0 will work."

able to meet the donors of her

her gratitude. Whatever the

She is an example of what

J. Clifford Todd Professorship in Longev ity
and Healthful Living

amount, she realizes the power
of every gift.

Margaret and Cal Turner Professorship
in Journalism
Vitale Professorship in Entrepreneurship
Catherine C. Ward Visiting Professorship
in Women's Studies
Hays Watkins Professorship
in Corporate Leadership
Hays Watkins Visiting CEO Professorship
Wedge Visiting Professorship
in Teacher Education

W.M. and Ann A. McCormack
Chair in Biotechnology
WKUSPIR.lT

just applying can do.

scholarship

at

the

annual

Scholarship Celebration, Katherine

"Having this money has def-

sees that as something else posi-

"Even $200 in scholarship

initely taken some of the pressure

tive about the whole experience.

money can buy one or two

off my family, because now most

"It was rea1ly nke getting to

books," she explains, clearly

of my tuition is paid. l also have

sit and talk with the Scariots (who

showing relief that she does not

several renewable scholarships

provide for the Broadway WKU

have the pressure to come up

that I will continue to receive as

Scholarship she receives) and

with the money on her own.

long as I am at WKU. And it

meet some of the other students."

helps my family because I have a

She sees both the money and

17-year-old brother who will be

the relationships as an invest-

"My parents wanted me to

going to college soon. So my pal'-

ment in her and her future; all of

go to a school ,,.,,here I could

ents can continue to save for his

which make her time on the Hill

receive scholarship money. At

education."

that much better.

In addition, Katherine says it
helps her family.
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llow do endowed
schoL1rshir>~ work?
A gift to establish an endowed scholarship
allows you to support future students in perpe-

World-Class Library System

tuity. The gift is left intact, while a portion of the
inveshnent return provides permanent s upport

WKU Libraries-Helm-Craven s Library, the

cast. Further, WKU is the first in Kentucky and

for the scholarship. Your endowed scholarship

Kentucky Library and Museum., Glasgow Campus

among the first in the nation to create and expand

fund becomes a part of the University's perma-

Library, and the Educational Resource, Center-

an electronic library portal. This portal is a means

nent endowment, maintaining a separate identi-

support the University's focus on global iss ues. The

to find the very best local, regional, national, and

ty as a specific account within the endowment.

libraries maintain and expand WKU's roles of

international Web sites in more than 30 categories,

The goal of WKU's Foundations is to invest

teach ing, research, and public service by serving as

and it encompasses WKU's and the Kentucky

endowed funds so they will grow and maintain

a comprehensive source of information access and

Virtual Library's electronic resources and Web

their purchasing power through all economic

education. As the WKU Libraries res pond to educa-

accessible catalogs, both including and exceeding

tional, social, cultural, and economic development

commercial

cycles. Therefore, foundation policies strike a
balance between providing spendable income

WKU offers various named endowed scholarship

lives on with the gift forever, and you help
ensure the continued success of the University
in the yearr-. to come.

service

providers.

Additionally, WKU offers the first centralized digi-

opportunities, with minimum amounts described below.

in a given year and preserving the principal of
the endowment base for the future. Your name

Internet

tal repository in the state that is dedicated to scholEndowed Presidential Scholarship

arly research, creative activity, and other full-text

(111-state tuitio11, housing allowance,
meal allowance, book allowance) ...... $300,000 and above

learning resources that merit permanent access.
WKU Libraries continue to provide i1rnovative

Endowed Award of Excellence Scholarship

opportunities for WKU faculty, staff, and students.

(In-state tuition, housing allowance,
book allowance) ................... $250,000 and above

By uti lizing these advanced library resources, all

Endowed Regents Scholarship or Graduate
Assistantship
(in-state tuition) ...................$150,000 and above

Endowed Award ................. $10,000 and above

Housing allowance ... ............. $80,000 a11d above
Meal allowance . ................. $50,000 and above
Book allowance ...... . ...... . .... $10,000 n11d above
WKUSPIRIT

will be encouraged both to initiate research and to
needs, they become the gateway to an ever-expanding imiverse of information.

publish their findings for future researchers.
Expansion of libraries collections and services

WKU Libraries feature an extensive collection

guarantees a bright future for WKU and enhances

of books, journals, artifacts, and electronic databas-

its ability to attract the best of the best. lts vision of

es, and they create innovative, pioneering models

providing more valuable, high-quality information

of electronic library products. For example, WKU

to more people in more ways continues to develop

was the first university in the Commonwealth to

as WKU becomes a leading American university

develop a Web site, library blog, and library pod-

with internntional reach.
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WKU provides vital services to the community

in responsive and engaging ways. The Carroll

at large. The new Clinical Education Complex of

Knicely Conference Center, the Center for Training

WKU (CEC) is an interdisciplinary and collabora-

and Development, Continuing Education, Distance

tive project that creates a comprehensive clinical

Learning, and regional campuses all work together

setting for education and health and human service

to serve our extended regional community.

professionals. It builds upon a strong tradition at

Finally, WKU's Center for Research and

WKU to meet local community needs, fill service-

Development provides state-of-the-art research

delivery gaps, provide opportunities for applied

facilities and access to world-class applied research

research, and enrich both undergraduate and grad-

centers and scientists. The facility houses WKU's

uate students' educational experiences through an

Applied

interdisciplinary team approach. The CEC houses

Combustion Science & Environmental Technology,

the Communication Disorders Clinic, Renshaw

Materials Characterization Center and Cyber

EarJy Childhood Center, Family Resource Center,

Defense Center, a Small Business Accelera tor with

Kelly Autism Program, Preston Acquired Brain

17 technology-based businesses, and the Innovation

Injury Resource Program, and Talley Fam ily

and Commercialization Center. The Center encour-

Counseling Clinic.

ages and guides technology-based new businesses

Physics institute,

the lnsti tu te for

WKU's Division of Extended Learning and

and facilitates the growth of existing businesses to

Outreach (DELO) facilitates outreach to business

the next platform. These and other important pro-

and industry by partnering with University faculty,

grams make \rVKU .an important and valued com-

departments, and colleges to meet the diverse needs

munity

of WKU's local, regional, and virtual communities

Commonwealth of Kentucky, and beyond.

partner

for

Bowling

Green,

the

WKUSPIRIT

The campus renovation and transformation

renovated. Residence halls and campus dining facil-

that began in 1997 when President Gary' Ransdell

ities have been improved. The Downing University

took office will continue through 2012 and beyond.

Center has been renovated and expanded to include

Between 1998 and 2006, more than $291 million

a student success center. Florence Schneider Hall

in capital projects had been completed or were

has been renovated to house some of the state's best

underway on campus. Another $250 million in

and brightest high school students in the Catton

projects are on the drawing board.

Academy of Mathematics and Science.

By 2012, the investment of more than $500 mil-

The conversion of the campus to a wireless

lion in campus improvements will have greatly

environment and the replacement of the campus

enhanced academic programs, student life and ath-

electrical systems have brought the latest in techno-

letic facilities as WKU strives to become a leading

logical convenience to students, faculty and staff.

American university with international reach.

The Van Meter overlook, a picturesque feature

Prior to 1998, no new academic buildings had

since the facility opened in 1911, was rebuilt as the

been constructed on the WKU campus since the

Guthrie Family Overlook and Arboretum. With a cupo-

early 1970s. Since then, two academic buildings --

la designed to match Cherry Hall, the Guthrie

Mass Media and Technology Hall and the Complex

Tower is a new landmark on the south end of cam-

for Engineering and Biological Sciences -- have

pus. As part of the University's Centennial celebra-

been built and p lans are under way for two more

tion, a new plaza and pedestrian ma)) were created.

academic buildings, one to house the College of

In every renovation and construction project,

Education and Behavioral Sciences and one for the

an eye to the future has been balanced with a rever-

Gordon Ford College of Business.

ence for WKU's rich history, tradition, values and

Athletic facilities, including Diddle Arena and
Houchens Industries-LT. Smith Stadium, have been
WINTER 2007

spirit as part of a transformation into A New

Century of Spirit.
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Campaign Cabinet

Cenfury of Spirit

An important network of volunteers-the Campaign Cabinetwill help ensure v\TKU's success through the New Century of Spirit
Campaign. Cabinet members set the tone of the Campaign and serve as
ambassadors and advocates for WKU, effectively articulating the elements and goals of the Campaign. Cabinet members will join the entire
WKU family of alumni and friends as we work to achieve our vision to
be a leading American university with international reach.

N,•w Ce11t11n; of Spirit Campaign Cabinet Members
Back row - Left to Right: Rick Starks. Tommy Hunt, Bud Layne, Rita Scott, John Grider. Bob Kirby,

1997
Bowling Green Community
College (South Campus)
1999
Hattie Preston
Intramural Sports Complex

2000
Materials Characterization Center
(South Campus)
Soccer Complex
Softball Field

2001

2002 Cont,nued
WKU-Elizabethtown campus
collaboration in Central Regional
Postsecondary Education Center
WKU-Glasgow campus
collaboration in South Regional
Postsecondary Education Center

New Parking Structure
Complex for Engineering and
Biological Sciences

Diddle Arena renovation

2006

Bates-Runner Hall renovation

Clinical Education Complex

Barnes-Campbell Hall
renovation

Parking and Transportation facility

Mclean Hall renovation

2 002

Mass Media and Technology Hall

Center for Research and
Development
(old Bowling Green Mall)

WKU Welcome Center
(in Kentucky Building)

Northeast and Southwest halls
renovation

WKU-Owensboro campus move
to Owensboro Community and
Technical College Campus

2003

Bemis Lawrence Hall
renovation

Guthrie Bell Tower

200 5
Nick Denes Baseball Field

2004
Minton Hall renovation
Poland Hall renovation

2003-2006 Downing University
Center expansion

2007

Gatton Academy of Mathematics
and Science in Kentucky
Health Services Building
Adams-Whitaker Student
Publications Center
Houchens Industries L.T. Smith
Stadium renovation
South Campus expansion

Belle Hunt, Bob Owsley, Jerry Baker. David Chandler. Front Row: John Kelly, Zuheir Sofia, Don Vitale,
Rick Guillaume, Charles English, Sandy Jones, Covella Biggers, Don Greulich, Lou is Berman
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SUMMIT AWARDS
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of the Year Recipient

Alumni Association
Photography by Mollie Hanrahan

0t:st1j_1qa1ilzet/

Servid(Medal Recipients

7loa/lq
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of thecYear Recipient

Vera Bradley
So Stylish, So Practical
PURSES,
BAGS,
WALLETS and more!

Dr. Gary Ransdell (center) and Donald Smith (right)
present the Alumna of the Year award co Carrie
Barnette '95 (left).

Leo Peckenpaugh '74, '96 (left), Belle Lady Hunt '73,
'77 (middle), Charles (Chuck) C lark '83 (right)
receive the D istinguished Service medal.

Dr. Gary Ransdell (center) and Donald Smith (right)
present the Young Alumna of t he Year award to Terra
Swanson Scovil '97 (left).

Barren County
Alumni Chapter

Greater Louisville
Alumni Chapter

Heartland
Alumni Chapter

Sixth year - Chapter of D istinction

Ninth year - Chapter of Distinction

Fourth year - Chapter of D istinction

Fourth year • Chapter of Distinction

Ninth year - Chapter of Distinction

Northern Kentucky/Greater
Cincinnati Alumni Chapter
Third year • Chapter of Distinction

Not Pictured: Muhlenber g County Alumni Chapter - Fifth year Chapter of Distinction Ce ntral Kentucky Alumnl Chapte r - Fourth year Chapter of Distinction

WINTER 2007
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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
CLUB REUNION
May 9-10, 2008
Honoring the Class of 1958
Do you ever think back to 1958 and your
days on " the Hill?" Do you wonder how
your college roommate is doing? Do you
remember cheering on the Hilltoppers as
they defeated Seton Hall in Madison
Sguare Garden? What about who you
danced with at the Tal isman Ball? Does
this bring back some great memories? ff
so, mark your calendars, call your college
friends and make p lans to attend the
Golden Anniversary Club Reunion on
May 9-10, 2008. WKU will be honoring
the Class of 1958. If you would like more
information, please contact your WKU
Alumni Association at 888.WKU.ALUM
or a1umni@wku.edu.

A Big Red Thank Yon to all the classrooms that submitted entries!
To view all entries, please visit the web link below.
www.wku.edu/alumni

6th Annual
WKU Alumni College - J UNE 5 - 8, 2008
Submit the fol lowing to receive an official Alumni College Brochure.

Name:._ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ Years at WKU: _ _ _ __

Address: _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

.A.
C ity: _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ __ Zip: _ __

_

Email: _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ Phone: _ _ _ __ _ __

Alvaton Elementary

Kathy Austin ('79, '98)
6th Grode

.A. W.R. Mc Ne ill Ele me ntMy
Dcl>/ ,w M<Cru , ~1·11
2ncl Grtulc
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CLASS NOTES

ClassY\o 1es
Class Notes is a feature which allows WKU Alumni Association members to update fellow classmates on significant accomplishments
that have happened in their lives. Sustaining alumni memberships are $25 annually and lifetime memberships are $500. If you
wish to join the Alumni Association or publish announcements in Class Notes, please submit them to WKU Alumni Association, 1906
College Heights Blvd. #3 IO 16, Bowling Green, KY, 42IO/-/016 or via e-mail to a/umni@wku.edu.

1940s
Johnny Magda
('40) former
WKU halfback and
naval aviator was
inducted into the
Kentucky Aviation
Hall of Fame in
November 2007.
The hall of fame is located at the
Aviation Museum of Kentucky in
Lexington. Johnny led the Blue Angels
Demonstration Team in the early
1950s, Magda died in combat during
the Korean War.

1950s
James W . Feix ('53,'58)
of Bowling Green. Ky., will join a
select group of very special Christian
coaches and athletes as a member of
the National FCA Hall of Champions.
Coach Feix was chosen to be one of
only three recipients this year.

1960s
Joe R. Cowles
('63) of
Blacksburg, Va.,
professor of biological sciences,
has been named
associate dean for
curriculum,
instruction, and advising for the
College of Science at Virginia Tech.

Danie l G. Va ra ('67) of Boston,
Mass.. returned to WKU this past
38

summer as a College Board instructor
for the Advanced Placement Institute
held at WKU for its 24th year. He
was amazed to see all of the changes
and phenomenal growth ofWKU
since his last visit and was honored to
work with Dr. Julia Roberts. Dan
taught teachers to instruct the
Advanced Placement Human
Geography Course.

1970s
LIiiian ('73,'76) and Dr. John
W . (Bill) Snaden, Professor of
Geography ('67-'73) of Florence,
S.C., were inducted into the South
Carolina USA Track & Field Hall of
Fame in October 2006. Lillian holds
18 world and national records in the
weight and super weight throws and
has won 28 national championships.
She has officiated several world championships, more than 40 national
championships and many Junior
O lympic state championships. She has
also been a USATF state record keeper and Masters Track & Field chair. Bill
has won a world championship and
several national race-walk championships from 5-30 kilometers. He was
twice a national cross country champion.

COL Ginger (Johnson) Stapley
('73) of Lawrenceville, Ga., retired
this year from the US Army Reserves
after having served 33 years as a dietitian in the Army Medical Specialty
Corps. She was mobilized in 2002 by
the 3rd Medical Command for
Operation Enduring Freedom, and was

extended for four and a half years on
active duty in continued support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom. She
deployed to Kuwait in December
2002 for the initial invasion of Iraq,
and served in the dual role of Chief
Theater Medical Support Operations
and Nutrition Consultant for all
deploying Combat Support Hospitals.
Col. Stapley was awarded the Legion
of Merit for her outstanding service
to the USAR. She currently resides in
Lawrenceville, Ga. with her husband
Cecil and three teenage children.

Philipp Erhardt
('79) of Charlotte,
N.C. received a
master's in business administration
from the University
of Phoenix in May
2007 and is with
Sprint Corporation. Philipp, with wife

Bonnie (Berry) Erhardt ('79),
and family have lived in Charlotte for
22 years. Bonnie holds a master's
degree from Queen's College.

1980s
Laura
(Emberton)
Owens ('80,
'87) of Franklin,
Ky., was named
Assistant to the
President for
Regional
Development at
the WKU Center for Regional
Development in November 2007.

WKUSPIRIT

Dr. Vicki
Phillips
('8 I ,'88)
serves as Director
of Education for
the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation.
She received her
bachelor's degree in elementary education and a master's degree in school
psychology from WKU. She also holds
a doctorate in education from the
University of Lincoln in England.
Phillips oversees work to improve early
learning in Washington state; to ensure
U.S. high school students graduate
ready for success in college, career, and
life; and to improve access to college.
Phillips has committed her career
to increasing educational opportunities
for young people. Prior to joining the
foundation, she was superintendent of
Portland Public Schools in Portland,
Ore. Earlier, Phillips was secretary of
education and chief state school officer
for the state of Pennsylvania and also
served as superintendent of the School
District of Lancaster, Pa. She has

Peter J. Edwards ('83) of
Crestwood, Ky., was recently named
vice president of market operations,
Eastern Division for Humana. He
oversees Humana's Medicare prescription drug plans and Medicare
Advantage health plans. including
M~dicare HMO, PPO and private feefor-service health plans, in the nation's
24 states located east of the
Mississippi River. Edwards is responsible for the overall strategic direction,
growth and profitability of Humana's
Medicare business in the territory,
where the company currently serves
over 2.4 million Medicare members.
Martha (Parks) Johnson ('83) of
Lexington. Ky.• accepted a position at
Croney & Clark located in Lexington
as a Case Manager/Clinician working
W INTER 2007

worked with the U.S. Office of
Education in Washington, D.C.. and has
been a middle and high school teacher.
"I have had the privilege of working
with the Gates Foundation for many
years and am honored to join this
remarkable organization," Phillips said.
"I have been deeply struck not only by
the foundation's commitment to the
young people of this nation, but also by
its willingness to tackle huge challenges
in our education system, work very
hard with its partners to learn lessons
from the work and then to make the
necessary adjustments that will ensure
long-term change. I look forward to
working with the Gates team and education partners across the country in
pushing our education system to lift
expectations for all students."
As director, Dr. Phillips will manage
and build upon the foundation's overall
high school work in 47 states and the
District of Columbia, which supports
more than 1,800 schools, including
more than I, I00 new schools and nearly 800 redesigned schools, directly benefiting more than one million students.

with at risk children, providing therapy
and wraparound services.

Mark Alcott ('89) and his wife,
Shawn, of Bowling Green, Ky.,
announce the birch of their third child,
Lilah Maria, born on July 26, 2007. She
joins sister Bella Marie and brother
Finn David.
Christopher L.
Gaddis
('89,'9 I) and his
wife, Cate, of
Owensboro, Ky.,
are proud to
announce the
birth of their son,
James "Walker"
Gaddis. He weighed 6 pounds, 2
ounces and was 19 inches long.

Local ViKU

Chapters
Keeping you connected
no matter where you live.
u

www.wkualumni.edu/alumni

Your WKU Alumni Association.

Serving students
past, present and future.

Join the University
ChoraJe for the s ights
and soun ds of
no rthe rn Italy

M ay 11-22, 2008
Limite d s pace availa ble
For m or e informa tion,
con tact William Skaggs
at 888IWKU-ALU M
270-7f 5-3698, or
willi~ .skaggs(a wku.edu
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1990s
Susan (Stambro) Thomison

('90, '91) of Bowling Green, Ky., was
awarded the Kentucky Business
Education Association's 2007
Outstanding Secondary Teacher Award
in July 2007.
Dennis Bishop

('91), Karl
MIiier ('91 , 00)

Introduce Your
Children to the
WKU Spirit.

and Mark
MIiier ('95) of
Harned, Ky., Round
Rock, Texas, and
Flower Mound,
Texas, placed second in an Olympic
distance triathlon relay as Team Topper
Tri in Canyon Lakes, Texas. Joining
the team at the race on Oct. 20 were
WKU alumni and friends Ashley
Willoughby ('91, '00) of
Elizabethtown, Ky., and Jeremy
Lasley ('92) of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Steven Mason

Enroll them in the
Growing Up Red Legacy
Program today.

('9 I) and his w ife,
Amy-Beth, of Ft.
Worth,Texas,are
pleased to
announce the
arrival of Clare
Elizabeth on Sept.
18, 2007. Clare weighed 6 pounds, 6
ounces and joins big sister, Ruthie.

Learning about WKU doesn't have to
wait until the teen years! For only
$10 annually, your child can receive
age appropriate gifts from WKU
beginning at birth. Gifts include an
exclusive Growing Up Red storybook, growth chart, backpack, car
decal, T-shirt, and much more. For
more

information,

visit

www.growingupred.org or call the
WKU Alumni Association at
888-WKU-ALUM.
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Denise Rae
(Fenimore)
Brown ('93) and
her husband,
Stephen, of Murrells
Inlet, S.C., are happy
to announce the
birth of their second child, Anna Grace Brown. She
was born Jan. I I, 2006. Matthew, pictured with Anna, is the proud big
brother.

Grady Bullington ('93,'94) of
Oshkosh, Wis., was awarded tenure at
the University ofWisconsin Oshkosh
in July 2007.
Jason Scott
Embry ('94) of
Jacksonville, Ill., has
been appointed
Vice President for
Institutional
Advancement at
Illinois College. He
will provide leadership to staff responsible for fundraising, alumni activities,
communications and marketing.
Jennifer
(Moore)
Marshall ('95)
of Brentwood,
Tenn., joined the
Tennessee Agents
Alliance Group
(TAAG) as a marketing representative.
WIiiiam ('95)
and Jennifer
(Harlow)
Skaggs ('02) of
Cross Plains, Tenn.,
are pleased co
announce the
birch of Benjamin
Frederick, born on Feb. 27, 2007.
Proud grandparents are Fred ('69,'70)
and Ruth (Rogers) Skaggs ('68,'69) and
Dana Pedigo ('70.'84).
Maria Ann
Summerlin
('95) of Orlando,
Fla., a registered
professional geologist, has been
named the new
branch- manager
for the Orlando branch of S&ME.
S&ME is an award-winning engineering
and environmental services firm.

WKUSPlRIT

Brian S:z:e re m e t a ('95) and his
wife.Angela, of Chelsea.Ala., are proud
to announce the birth of a baby boy,
Cooper Edan Szeremeta. He was
born on May 16, 2007, and weighed 7
pounds, 9 ounces. Cooper is their second son and was welcomed home by
his big brother Anson Parker.
Sarah E. Cottongim ('96) of
Independence, Ky., was promoted to
US Sales Manager, Molecular
Diagnostics and Proteomics with BO
D iagnostics.
Susan (Kerr) Jenkins ('96) of Mt.
Washington, Ky., was promoted to
Technology Integration Specialist for
Bullitt County Public Schools. She
received a master's in Information
Studies/Technology Management from
Florida State University in May 2006,
which allowed her to obtain one of
three Technology Integration Specialise
positions. This is the first year for
these positions to be implemented in
Bullitt County as they work on making
teachers and students life-long users
of technology.
Kim (Frazor)
Carter ('97)
and her husband,
Scott, of Spring
Hill, Tenn., would
like to announce
the birth of their
son, Landon Scott
Carter. on Sept. 28, 2006. He weighed
8 pounds, 3 ounces and was 21 inches
long.
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Andy Spea rs ('97, '99) of
Hendersonville, Tenn., is the new
Director of Policy and Outreach at
Tennessee Stand for Children, a grassroots lobbying organization focused on
K- 12 education policy.

en uc y

DODO~

Karena "Rena" (Pendley) Young
('98) of Greenville, Ky., was promoted
to Director of Marketing & Public
Relations for Trover Health System
located in Madisonville, Ky. She has
been with the organization for over
seven years and has held a variety of
positions in the Marketing/PR department.

Western Kentucky l:nil'er,itv

ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
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The WKU Alumni Association sincerely thanks its Lifetime Members for their loyalty and
dedication to WKU. Listed below are the WKU Alumni Association Lifetime Members from
November 15, 2007. By calling the WKU alumni office at 888. WKUALUM or by filling
out the information on the inside back cover; you can become the newest lifetime member
o( the WKU Alumni Association!
Becoming a Lifetime Member . .. It's All About the Spirit!

Mr. and Mrs. Terry David Ackerman

Mr. and Mrs. John Michael Glore

CWO Curus Atkins. Jr.

Mrs. Robin Lynn Haggerty

Mr. R. Barkley Payne

Mrs. Susan Sexton Baker
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Dan Beavers

Mr. and Mrs. SenJamon G Hancock
Mr. and Mrs. Larnelle Harris

Mr David Scott Provow
Mr. Solomon Joseph Puckett

Mr. John Paul Cates

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick G Howard

Mr. and Mrs Patrick Joe Reeves

Mrs. Mehssa A, Chapman

Ms. Losa Jo Howlett

Dr. Joseph H. Cheatham

Susan and Daniel Jenkins

Mr. John Thomas Chumney

Judge Maron E. Johnstone

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Eugene Reynolds
Mr. Robert L Roemer

Mr. and Mrs. David N. Clement

Ms. Juhe Jones

Mr. and Mrs Jeff Date Constant
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Craycroft

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Joseph Just
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gregory Lamb

Mr. and Mrs. Brenton Edward Ditto

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Leach

Mr.William Frederick Dos~Jr.

2LT William Alden Lynch

Mr. Darryl Drake
Ms. Marilyn A. Dubree

Mr. and Mrs. Don K. McGuire

Mrs. Christina Rena Dyer
Mr. Peter James Edwards

Mr. Don R. Meador
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Matthew Moller

Mr. Donald W. Freeman
Col. and Mrs. Lawrence R, French

Dr. Bernard G. Musselman
Ms. Kathryn Laurel O'Donnell

Ms. D,an Graham Fuller

Mr and Mrs. Donald Eugene Owens
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Fonos and Margaret Payne

Mrs. Crystal S. Marton

Mr. M,chacl Owen Rosenbaum
Ms. S,dney M Sensing
Ms. Destiny Nicole Smith

Chad W.
Goldman ('99,
'O I) and his w ife.
Summer, of
Grandview, Ind.,
announce the birth
of their first child,
William Cole, on
March 21, 2007. W ill weighed 7 pounds,
13 ounces and w as 21 inches long.
Tommy
Roberts ('99)
and his wife,
Mandy, of
Lexington, Ky.,
are proud to
announce the
birth of their
twin daughters.
Ava Madeline (L) and Hadley Elise (R),
were born May 12, 2007. Ava weighed
5 pounds and was 18 inches long.
Hadley weighed 5 pounds and was 171/i
inches long.

Mr Joseph Kent Sowder
Mr. Garrick A Straub
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilham Taylor, Sr.
Mrs. Laura McCauley Wagner
Mr. James H. Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Devon A. Williams
Mrs. Dorothy FYoung

WKU.

2000s
Leigh Kendrick
Meredith ('00)
of Louisville, Ky.,
daughter of Don
('63) and Cheryl
('72) Meredith and
2003 graduate of
Capital University
Law School, was selected for Staff
Attorney Ill with the Kentucky Justice
and Public Safety Cabinet. She will be
working primarily for the Department
of Juvenile Justice (a division of the
Justice and Public Safety Cabinet)
doing prosecutorial trial work with
juvenile offenders in criminal courts
across Kentucky, as well as assisting
with mass litigation cases for the
Justice Cabinet.
Thomas
Specht ('00) of
Sebastopol, Calif.,
has expanded his
thoroughbred
racehorse business with Big Red
Racing. LLC.
Specht is relocating to Churchill
Downs and invites all WKU alumni to
check out www.bigredracingllc.com
for more information.
CPT Michael
D. Armstrong
('0 I) ofTell City,
Ind., returned
home from
deployment, from
Balad Air Base,
Iraq in August
2007. He was deployed 36th Combat
Aviation Brigade for Operation Iraqi
Freedom. His wife, Gretchen, and
daughters, Emma and Anna, were
thankful to welcome him home.

Steven ('0 I)
and Victoria
(Mize)
Freeman
('98) of
Bowling
Green, Ky., are
proud to announce the birth of their
twin daughters.Ava Lewis and
Caroline Marie. They were born June
2, 2006, and weighed 5 pounds 15 ½
ounces and 6 pounds 2 ½ ounces.
They were welcomed home by big sister Julia Kirby.
Jamie S. ('0 I ,
'03) and Leslie
(Anderson)
Zeller ('05) of
Nashville,Tenn.,
were married July
14, 2007. Several
alumni and friends
of WKU were in attendance to enjoy
a delicious Big Red cake.
Chandra K .
Beyer ('02), is
serving in a supply
specialist unit
attached to a medical company for
the U.S. Army at
Camp Stanley in
South Korea. Beyer graduated from
basic training in May 2007 and
advanced individual training in July
2007. Since joining the U.S.Army in
May, she has earned the Global W ar
on Terrorism Service Ribbon, the
National Defense Ribbon, the
Overseas Ribbon, the Korea Service
Ribbon, the Army Service Ribbon, and
the Unit Citation Ribbon.

Dr. Lyndsay H .
Mccaslin ('02)
of New Port
Richey, Fla., is celebrating one year in
practice with Ors.
Shelton,
Thompson, and
VonSick Cosmetic and Family
Dentistry. She has worked with the
Pasco County Kids First Network, Give
Kids a Smile, the United Way, and was a
2007 nominee for Queen Chasco, an
award which focuses on outstanding
service to the West Pasco Community.

TopperTalk
Spotlight

Meet Tyler Hart. He is a Junior
Social

Studies

major

from

Monticello, KY. His hobbies include
4-wheeling, target shooting, and
hanging out with his friends. Tyler is
also a student caller for TopperTalk,
the student calling program at WKU.
He has been a caller for three years,
but this year took on the role of
Night Leader. an added leadership
position on top of calling! Look for
his call during the year, beca,use. he,
along with the other student callers.
look forward to talking to you'

www.wku.edu/ makeaglft
WKUSP I R.IT
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It'sall about the Spirit.
Christina
(Harmon)
('04,'07) and
Nicholas
Addington
('05) of Bowling
Green, Ky., were
married on June 2,
2007, at Living Hope Baptist Church in
Bowling Green. Christina works in
the Men's Basketball office at WKU
and Nicholas is a process engineer for
Bowling Green Metalforming. The
couple first met at WKU in 2004.

WKU Service Day
Celebrate

ivers·t

Day

Help further WKU's public service mission by participating in a local service
project on April S, 1008.

Get involved
To find out what your local WKU chapter has planned, visit
http://www.wkualumni.org/.

If your chapter has not selected a project, contact your local chapter leader.

Give Back

Matthew ('04) and Jamie
(Flaim) Rhoads ('03) of
Owensboro, Ky., are proud to announce
the birth of a baby boy, Madden Nolan.
He was born on May 17, 2007, a nd
weighed 7 pounds, 4 ounces.

WKU Chapters give back to the University every day by keeping the WKU
connection alive all over the country and world. On April 5, 2008 chapters
will get together to give back to their communities, too.

Donna Reed
WKU MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM

('06) of Bowling
Green, Ky., was

Name

Phone

Address

_

WKU Umbrella

$20 + $4 S&H

WKU 2007 Xmas Ornament
$15 or (2) for $25

City/State/Zip

WKU Chair

$20 + $5 S&H

WKUThrow

$15 + $3 S&H

Email

Method of Payment

Amount
enclosed $ _ __ _ _ __

0

VISA

O

MC

O

Discover

O

Amex

promoted to
regional development director for
the Sigma Kappa
Foundation. She
is charged with securing donors for its
Sigma Kappa alumnae graduates of the
last decade (GOLD) program.

Ross Richey ('06) of Central City,
Ky., has been accepted into the State
Auto Insurance Companies' prestigious PaceSetter program. Only I 00
insurance agents nationwide are chosen to· participate in this yearlong
commitment to professional and personal growth.

# _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ Exp. _ __
Signature _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _
Mail form to:

WKU Alumni Relations and Annual Giving
1906 College Heights Blvd., #310 16
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1016
Or call toll free 1-888-958-2586
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IN MEMORIAM

I N MEMORIAM

In memory, we pay tribute to all members of the WKU family who have passed away.

In memory, we pay tribute to all members of the WKU family who have passed away.

Alva Paul Abshire, '49 BU

Bernard Leo Burmester, '70

Jimmy D. Cooksey, '62 BU

Dr. Albert G. Dittes

Bobbie G. Finley, '72, '76

John Haynes

Connie Neil Kellen, '68

Juanita H. Mitchell

llah Dean Adkins. '76

Dr. Richard 0. Cannon, II, '40

Mary Elizabeth Corbin, ·39

Grady W. Foster, '38, '40

Col.Allen W. Head

Lonnie Joe Kennedy, '99, '02

Tharon Mitchell

Joyce Akers, '64

General Russell
E. Dougherty, '4 1, '48

Nicholas Carnes

Jewell Corder

Darrell R. Fox, '65, '70

Betty Hibbs, '80

Walter David Mitchell, '77

Sheryl Elizabeth Fraim, '88

Robert A. H ill

William Joe Kimbrough, '52
College High

Eric ).Anderson. student

Dorothy N. Carter

William K.Andrews, '74

Vickie H. Cash, College High

Edwin O.Arms

Dennis Cawthorn

Jerry H. Downey, '72
Wilma Ovice Cornette
Joe B. Dragoo, '83. '88
Jim Coursey

Earl Eugene Freeman, '61 BU

Cliff Cunningham

Natalie L. Freund

Billy J. Hoagland, '59, '60

Linda 0. Fulkerson, '64

Dr. Stanley N. Hodges

Reba Fulmer

Richard Lee Hoffman, '77

John M. Furr, '62 BU

Sue McGill Holbert

John Brooken Gaines, '33

Alica ,R. Hornback, '83

Rosie D. Driver, retired staff

William W.Ashby

Richard Dennis Cecil, '83

Tiffany Jo Curtis

Jim C. Asher, '66

Neva Kathleen Christian, '45

Bill Cyrulik

Estelle Dunn
Verneda A. Dunn, staff

Wilma H.Avery, '42, '60

Roberta B. Chumley

David E. Baker, '49,'50

Robert N. Cleveland, Jr., '70

E. Randolph Dale
Jane Peterson Edwards, '79
Charles E. Davis
Phyllis M. Eisbrouch

Michael Baker, '69, '94

Donald W. Coffman, '84

Roma Davis

Robert Louis Baker, '63

Caroline Colby

Thomas Shane Davis, '94, 'O I

John Clyde England, '61, '64
Willye Blanche Engler

Barbara 0. Bale, '61

Joan Collins

Morris E. Dawson, '49

Nettie Ann Ballas, '78

Tommy R. Collins, '59

Reena F. Dearing, '56

Dianna Lindsey Bartley, '89

Phyllis Kay Conley, '89. '93

Ida Denes

Judith Neel Basham, '79

Benjamin B. Conner, '81

Nell F. Depalma, retired staff

Helen D. Becker, College High

College High
Kim Perry Gaines, '79
Jacqueline B. Galloway, '52

Loriece Morris, 'S I

Carla Dean Leonard, '82

Ruth Morris, '32

George P. Linebaugh, '78

Marjorie P. Mosiman, ·43

Lewis Logan

Albert L. Myers

John G. Lovell, Sr.

Rex Myers, Jr., '49

Suzanne Teresa Maglinger, '93

Elizabeth H. Evans, '45, '62 BU

Gladys Gertisen

Ruth M. lier

Virginia M. Marshall, '48

John K. Farris, '4 1

Lurene C. G ibson, '63

Jennifer Sue Isaacs. '71

Bernice W. Massey, BU

Harry Spangler Gilbert, '70

Jeffery David Jack

Earl E. Masters, Sr.

Eveline Jackson, '37

Lucy A. McCarley, '33

Ima Jackson

William Richard Mccommon,

retired faculty

Raymond F. Betts

Joseph Greulich

Frances M. Blair, '7 1

David Carlton Gumm, '94

Mary Ann Boling, '72, '75

Marion W. Gumm, '49

Lucille M. Boston, '39

Kathleen Ann Haggerty, '84

Ann Gorin Bottler, '56

Charles Ivan Hahn

Abner M. Bradley, '63

James E. Hargis

BB Brown,'51

Pauline Harper, retired staff

Sandra Jane Bryan, '74

Robert Wallace Harper, 79

Richard Lavaughn Buchanan, '77

Ovaleta Haven, '40, '59, '78

Dr. John T. Buck, '38

Mary F. Hawks, '44

Henry 0. Burch, Sr.

Juanita Haycraft, '84

I I ,

Harry L. Leachman, Jr.,'62 BU

Flora Virginia Hurt

Dr. James B. Graham,

I< Y

Lillian Morris, '6 1

Rodney R. Gary, '70

Marguerite Bell, '40

l

Sarah Lamb, '78

Dorothy Estes

William Edward Glasscock, '71

"- I l

Doris Ann Morgan, '74, '80

Wayne Madison

Lois J. Bell

t<.

Samuel B. Humphries.Jr.,

Ralph T. Kunze, '50 BU

College High

College High

I l k "-

Gene Huddleston

WKUSPlRIT
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Ruth E. Jacobs, '69
Bill James
Col. John G. Jamison, Jr.
Louise Jenkins

A. Wayne Johner
Larry E. Johnson
Vera Angel Johnson, '97, 'OS
Alverda Barnwell Jones, '79
Drucilla S. Jones, College High
Major USAF John C. Jones
Edmund J. Karas, '49 BU
Pamela Laverne Keithley, 74

Janice H. Montgomery.
retired staff

Bernard J. Garfinkel, '42 BU

Carol Alice Bell, '89
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Donna Lynn Huddleston, '97

George C. Mobley, '49 BU

Gwendolyn Carol Kirstein, '77

Romayne D. English

Otto Frederick Becker~ '44

\\ I

Norris Hite

Tim F. Driggs, '64

Jimella Ann King. '71, '75

'49 BU
Donald L. McElroy
Mike McMullin
Clemons Cornell McMurtry,

College High
Helen W. Newman, '41, '48, '62
Roseanna B. Niswonger, '75
Carol Elizabeth Norton, '80
William L. Norton, '38 BU
Bonnie Lois Nunn, '37
College High
Jackie Martine Oates, '58
Betty L. Orr
Vicki Jean Osborne, '04
William Harold Pace

'4 1 College H igh

Robert Parker

Gertie B. Meinschein, '38

Homer B. Parrent, Jr.

Allen Thomas Merideth, '90

Cletus Sanders Pearl, '62

Delores Chilsen-Mielke, staff

Rickey Gale Peltz, '78

Alberta G. Miles

James K. Pennington, ·93

Laverne J. Miller, staff

Geneva Perkins, '55

Ray W. Mills, '48

Susan L. Petry

Allan A. Mitchell, '77, '78

Ann Wallace Phillips, '78

Clarence E. Mitchell, '62

James Richard Phillips, '99
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Western Kentucky University
ALUMNI
Alumni Association
ASSOCIATION
1906 College Heights Blvd. #31016
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1016
(All gifts to the Alumni Association are tax deductible!)
888-WKU-ALUM
www.wku.edu/a lumni
Name __________ ____________ _ _
:I Lifetime Membership - $500
CJ Lifetime Membership Payment Plan
Home Address _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
- S115 per year for 5 years
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ State ___ Zip _ __ _ __
:I Annual Membership - $25

YES! I want to become the newest
member of the WKU Alumni Association.

In memory, we pay tribute to all members of the WKU family who have passed away.
Mary Joy Pisano, '74

Donald Andrew Slinker, 'O I

James T. Taylor

Daisy L.White

Sibyl H. Plessinger, '42

Barry L. Sloss, '66

Mervin Thaxton

Lyda T. White

John Craig Pollock. staff

Barbara Smith

Belinda Dianne Thomas, '77, '79

John F. W igginton, '40

Raymond B. Preston, '40, '03

Harold C. Smith

Walter R.Thompson

Philip H.Wilken,'48

Sara T. Pudlo

James Michael Smith

Carrie L. Thornton, '89, '91, '94

Ozelle Williams

Karen S. Ragland, '81

Mary Darragh Smith, '70

Wilma M. Tibbs, staff

Dr. Charles Gordon Wilson, '47

Proctor C. Rankin, '49

Gregory Allan Snow, '79

Bruce A. Toebbe

Jerry W ilson

Dallas Glen Reigle

Douglas W. Spears

Charles E. Travelsted, '78

Wil liam F. Wilson, '43 BU

Charles Reiner

Sammy Spears, staff

Leota K. Trout

Jessica Wood, '70, staff

Alma Vale Resch

Carroll L. Speer. '57

W illiam A. Tuckwell, '65

Walter Y. Wood, '49

Payment Enclosed: Total S_ __ __ _

Horne Phone _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

□

E-mai l

Check (Make payable to the
WKU Alumni Association)

Spouse Attend WKU?

Account# _ _________ __
Exp Date _ __ _ _ I ______

Wl<!J ~
•MMit·lmliiiJ

□
□

Paul E. Robitaille
Mary Margaret Roh rer, '42
Craig Kenneth Rough, '95
Sarah C. Row, '43
Stephen P. Rowe. '66

The dawning of a New Century has begun at
WKU. From brand new buildings transforming
the appearance of our campus, to the success of
our students and alumni creating a nationally

Rick Lee Saylor. '93
Daniel Scheck

Helen L. Spencer, College High

Dr. Paul E. Turner, '78

Ken Woolston

Susan P. Scholtz, '67, '69

Donald W. Stevens, '72

Charles W. Underwood, '82

Jane Carey Sea, '92

Joseph Hayden Stewart, Sr.. '51

Paulo Verason, '75

Jennifer Jo Wright
Bender, '84, '86

Bud Seymour

Dan Ray Stone

Terena L. Vincent. '90

Louise Spear Shelton, '33

Elizabeth Law Street. '8 1

Donald Ray Wade. '84, '94,

Arvil Short

Mark Struss

Dr. Robert B. Siddens,'59,'6 I

Helen L. Stuart

James Franklin Simmons, '77

Robert L. Summers, '54

David T. Skaggs, '40

W illiam Sean Sykes. '94

retired staff
Eldon Leroy Webb. '78
Barbara Shaw Wheet, '98
Charles Keltner Wh ite, '74

Denise Renee Wrigh,t '90
C larine Cook Young,
College High
Deborah Lynn Young, '79
Martha M.Young, '43
W illiam W.Young, 'SO

prominent name for our University, it is obvious
WKU is well on the way to becoming a leading
American university with international reach.
The recent announcement of the $200 million
comprehensive campaign, ANew Century of

Spirit, will provide the catalyst to achieve an
attitudinal, intellectual, financial and physical
transformation of your University. Invest in
the WKU Spirit by joining your WKU Alumni
Association today!
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□

No Year(s) _ _ _ __ _ __

I am interested in knowing more about volunteering for the Alumni Association.
Please send me information!
Please automatically renew my membership each year to the credit card listed and
send me a receipt annually.

Make your gift online at www.wku.edu/makeagift .

Barbara Robinson Hayes, '93

C larence Robert Sallee, '56

Yes

for more information.

Mary P. Ritchie, '29

William Rutherford, '53

□

□ Enroll my child(ren) in the Growing Up Red Legacy Program. Please contact me

Signature ____________

G race C. Richards

----- - - -- - - - ------- - ----

Spouse's Name _____ __ __ _______ _....:.,___

Ll Visa □ American Express
0 Master Card O Discover

George E. Reynolds

Edgar B. Russell. '37

11

Attention

1998-2007
Graduates
~

C

-CHALLENGE
WESTERN

KENTUCKY

UNIVER

S

ITY

The Challenge Is underway/
Are you missing from the picture?
Annual Fund participation Is the
key as you help WKU '"Go For 4. ••

WK.Y~
www.wku.edu/makeaglft

~\>stem Kentucky L'ruvers,ty

ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
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